
WATER TECHNOLOGIES 

New Service Offer within 
EVA- life Program 



Eva-hearth 

2 

What?  New service proposal 
included in the general plan EVA-Life 
 
Who? Customers owners of an 
EVALED evaporator, RV (TC)models 
 
Why? To ensure minimal impact on 
production activities for downtime due 
to maintenance of the blower 
 
How? Two options, depending on 
whether the client can handle10 to 20 
days max downtime machine or can 
not tolerate downtime over 3 days 



WATER TECHNOLOGIES 

It is a service offer created just for you, to reduce 
maintenance time for the heart of your EVALED   
 
to check if it works properly 
to optimize its efficiency  
to save operational costs 

Do you have an evaporator 
EVALED model RV? 



Life Blower Guarantee  

TITRE PRÉSENTATION / SOUS TITRE / DATE 4 

Note: Veolia fully supports you even in the extreme case of 
malfunction due to accidental events:   
o maintaining your blower model in stock ready to deliver 
OR 
o ensuring intervention within 24 hours by replacing the 
    blower stocked in your warehouse 

Water storage and water recycling needs can 
cause difficulties during maintenance downtime. 

Veolia suggests  
a tailor-made maintenance contract: 

o full service on blower replacement, at 
   least once a year, to maintain maximum 
   performance 
o scheduled maintenance visits carried out by 
   our specialized personnel who supports you 
   in maintenance activities to minimize 
   downtime and optimizing unit’s performance 
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Scheduled Blower reconditioning 

 
Veolia offers a service to 
recondition and replace 
blowers parts within 20 
working days from receipt in 
our authorized center 
 
Blowers of the same model 
installed on your evaporator 
are available in stock 
 

Note: To reduce downtime at one day of intervention only, we suggest to keep a blower 
in stock to avoid shipping time. 

The shortest downtime your EVALED RV can have 



If you buy a new car… 

Check up visit after 6 months:  
30000 km   drive 

600 engine running hours 

Complete check up after two years:  
120000 km   drive 

2400 engine running hours 

Check up visit after one year:  
60000 km   drive 

1200 engine running hours 

 
The Vendor 

offers a special 
guarantee if  

you follow the 
foreseen check 
up visits (one 

every 30000 km) 
with him.  

 



If you buy a new Evaled RV F 60… 

Check-up visit after 4 months: 
6000 tons of wastewater treated 

2600 blower running hours 

Complete check-up visit after one year: 
24000 tons of wastewater treated 

7800 engine running hours 

Check-up visit after 8 months:  
12000 tons of wastewater treated 

5200 engine running hours 

 
Veolia offers a life 
guarantee on the 
heart of the unit 
with the EVA-Heart 
program: 3 visits a 
year and blower 
change  once a year 
 



WATER TECHNOLOGIES 

Our offer  

Offer with timing, warranty and prices in attachment 



EVA-Heart Offer 

After 4 months (or earlier if the blower is not 
running  efficiently) a Veolia technician carries out 
the first check-up visit and parameters reset 

After 8 months (or earlier if the blower is not 
running  efficiently) a Veolia technician carries out 
the second check-up visit and parameters reset 

Within the year, a Veolia technician will be 
present for a week to replace the blower,  
send it to a specialized workshop for 
reconditioning and parameters reset 

We support you during the entire 
life of your Evaled Evaporator 



WATER TECHNOLOGIES 

Thank you 

Veolia’s  Evaled. A trusted partner, a reliable product. 
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